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A FRESH LOOK AT THE PARENTAGE OF
A4:4FfrLO77EjZ PASSENGER JOAN (HURST) (ROGERS) TILLEY

With Her Mother,s Identity and Family ofOrigin

By Eugene Cole Zubrinsky, FASG

Since this joumal's  1976 publication ofRobert Leigh Ward,s article that identi-
fled, using F.  G.  Emmison's published Bed/ondsfoz+e Pczrl.sfo jiegis/era, the English
ancestry of several Jl4lc]J!vyOWer Passengers,  it has been Widely accepted that One Of
them, Joan (Hurst)  (Rogers)  Tilley, widow of Thomas Rogers and wife of John
Tilley,  was  the  daughter of william  and  Rose  (-)  Hurst  of Henlow,  Bedford-
shire.I  This  conclusion  has  been  accepted  despite  a potentially  conflicting para-

graph  appended to  the  Ward piece's Hurst  section  and the  expansion  upon that
passage in  1998 by Carl  Boyer,2 who made explicit what Ward had barely hinted:
The matter of Joan Hurst,s parentage was not fully resolved.  The present article
settles this largely unnoticed issue and provides additional information about Hurst,s

parents and matemal relatives.
Letting a list of Henlow parish records speak for him, ward did not supply a

rationale for constructing the Hurst family ofHenlow with William and Rose Hurst
as Joan Tilley,s parents, nor has anyone since.3  He concluded his account of the
Henlow Hursts by labeling as 6Csti11 unknown" their relationship to a contemporary
William  Hurst of the neighboring parish  of Langford,  who  also  had  a daughter
Joan.4 Boyer took this  as  his point of departure  and observed that  statements  in

I  Robert  Leigh  Ward,  c.English  Ancestry  of Seven  Mayflower  Passengers:  Tilley)  Sampson

and   Cooper,"   TAG   52(1976):198-208,   at  204;   see   also   Caleb   H.   Johnson,   "Tlle   Manorial
Records of Henlow Grey: New Information on the Tilleys, Coopers, and Hursts,"  7lfoe A4lczJ;ysOWer

gevc7r/er/J, 76(201 0): 125-34, at  l28.
2 ward,  '.English Ancestry," TAG  52(1976):205;  Carl  Boyer 3rd, J4#cesfrt7/ i;.roes..  2O6 Fare;.-

lies in England, Wales, the Netherlands, Germarly, New England, New York, New Jersey, and Penn-
sJ,/Vam'C,, 3rd ed. (Santa Clarita, Calif.,  I 998), 328-30 (hereafter cited as Boyer, J47?CeS/rC7/ £jZer).

3 ward, c.English Ancestry,,, TAG 52(1 976):204.
4 ward, 6.English Ancestry," TAG 52(I 976):205.
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the  two  williams,  respective  will  transcriptions5  and  the  failure  to  flnd  another
adult william Hurst in the  Henlow  vicinity appeared to  indicate that the name-
sake son of william Hurst of Langford was the godson ofWilliam Hurst of Hen-
1ow.6  Boyer further offered that the  former man,S  date  Of marriage  (below) Was
sufficiently close  to the  latter,s  (presumably estimated from his Children's vital-
event data) as to suggest that the two were cousins.

Boyer noted the marriage in the parish of Arlesey (bordering on Henlow and
Langford) on 9 February  1567[/8]  of William Hurst and Jone Hemmynge, c.daugh-
ter  of  Richard  Hemmynge"  [,[.c:  Edmund  Hemynges].7  The  will  of  Willyam
Hurst of Langford,  dated and proved in  1589,  identifies both his wife and eldest
daughter as Joane and his eldest son as William;8 the flrSt tO Sign aS a Witness Was
willyam Hemminge, probably the widow,s brother.9 This Hurst family's proximi-
ty  to  Henlow  and  apparent  kinship  with  the  Hursts  there  led  Boyer  to  repeat
another researcher,s  statement  (in  a  l988  letter)  that the  available  evidence  did
not permit a conclusion as to which Joan Hurst had married Thomas Rogers. The

question has lingered since: was it perhaps the Langford couplets daughter Joan,
rather than william  and  Rose  Hurst,s  daughter of that name,  who  married  first
Rogers and then John Tilley?

precluding  the  possibility  of  a  direct  answer  is  that  extant  Langford  parish
records and bishops, transcripts do not begin until  1602 and 1603, respectively. But
comparing the registered copy of the will of William Hurste of Henlow with the
Boyer volume,s transcription of it reveals four signiflcant errors in the latter.10 The
second of these (as ordered below) bears upon the question above. First, in intro-
ducing the transcription, Boyer gives the will's probate date as 20 January 1 57 1/2

5 Apparently  forwarded  to  Boyer  by  a  correspondent  in   1988,  the  transcriptions  llad  been

made by a third party earlier that year at the Bedford Record Offlce.
6 BoyerAncestral Lines, 328.
7 Boyer,  J4rocesfrc7/  £jroeS,  328;  Arlesey,  Bedford,  Parish  Register,   1538|693   ("awoman

[s;.c]  child  of Edmund  Hemynges  called lone was baptized the  4  of Marche  I 542[/3r)  [Family
History Library (FHL), Salt Lake City, fllm #826,449].

8 Registered wills,  Archdeaconry ofBedford [22:73],  Bedfordshire and Luton Archives and

Record Service, ABP/R22/73  [photocopy];  Boyer, J4nces/rcz/ £I.roes, 329-30  [transcription]; Ward,
..English Ancestry," TAG 52(1976):205  (abstract).  Boyer asserts that, since Joan Hurst and Thomas

Rogers did not many until  1593, widow Joan (Hemmynge) Hurst ofLangford constitutes a third

possibility as Rogers,s wife.  This is highly unlikely:  While Rogers,s baptismal date is unknown,
John  Tilley was  baptized  on  12  or  l9  Dec.  1571,  almost four years  after the  HursLHemmynge
marriage  (TAG  52[l976]:203  says  19  Dec.,  but  in  the  original  record  (Henlow  parish  registers,
1558-1812  [FHL film #826,473,  item  1]), the second digit couldjust as easily,  if nOt more SO, be
a2asa9).

9 Arlesey  parish  register,  1538-l693,  6.A  man  Child  of Edmund  Hemynge  Called  William

was baptized the  l7th daye of June  1540,, [FHL fllm #826,449].
lo prerogative court of canterbury  [pcc]  27  Holney, The National Archives  [TNA]  PROB

1 1 /53  (digital copy <w-.wc7/Z.OroC]/a,rCfo;'VeS.gOV. erA/frocevmerotsow/z.#e>;  downloaded Dec.  2009).
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(presumably  as  provided by  the  transcriber).  The  original,  Latin wording  of the
record,s probate section, however, expresses the date as v/rz.mo Dz.e mews/!7s Jov#z.i.
Anno  Domini  mill[es] imo  Quingentesimo  Septuagesimo  primo.. Ike la.st day  o£
June  1571.  Since the will was written on 3 June  1570, the corrected probate date
reduces  from  about  nineteen  and  a  half months  to  thirteen  the  period  within
which the Henlow man,s death can be estimated to have occurred.I I

Second,  testator  Hurst,s  godson  was  not  William  Hurst  (as  transcribed)  but
William Huls.  While this does not resolve outright the issue of Joan Tilley,s pa-
rentage,  it  does  nullify  Boyer,s  inference  of  a  close  connection  between  the
Langford  and Henlow  Hurst  families.  This,  in tum,  weakens  the possibility that
the Henlow Hursts might have facilitated an acquaintance between the Langford
Hursts and the Tilleys, a longtime Henlow family.

Third  and  fourth,  the  names  of the  will,s  flrst two  witnesses,  transcribed  as
John  [Marthe?]  and Arth[ure?]  Corkett,  are actually written as John Marshe and
Arthure Cockett. Marshe, a yeoman of Chipping Bamet (about twenty-flVe miles
south of Henlow) in Hertfordshire, and Cockett, a gentleman of the neighboring

parish  of South  Mimms,  Middlesex,  were  among  the  original  govemors  of the
Bamet grammar school, beginning in  1 573; Cockett married Elizabeth, daughter
of- Marsh of [Chipping] Bamet.12 Henlow manorial records dated in  1587 indi-
cate  that  Henry  Hurst  ccthe  elder"  (probably William,s  father or brother)  had  in
1585   surrendered   copyhold   lands   to   the   use   of  Arthur   Cockett   and   John
Marshe.l3   It  is  therefore  significant  that  among  the  earliest  Bamet  marriage
records is that, dated  15 June  1560, ofWilliam Hurst and Rose Marshe.l4

On  13  June,  7  Edw.  VI  [1553],  66John  Marshe  senior  and  Joan  his  wife  and
John  Marshe junior"  of Chipping  Bamet purchased  two  messuages  there  with

"  ward had dated Hurst's death as.,before 157 r (.(English Ancestry," TAG 52[ 1 976]:204).
l2 will of John Marshe, yeoman, PCC  18  Wood, TNA PROB  I I/1 17,  witnessed by Arthur

Cockett,s  son  Owen  [digital  copy];  Frederick  Charles  Cass,  Sag/rfr  Mz'mms  (Westminster  [Lon-
don],   1877),  35  (hereafter  cited  as  Cass,  Sot/rfr  ^4z.mrms);  Cass,  ccQueen  Elizabeth's  School  at
Chipping Ba,mct3  A.D,  \573+66S:,  Transactions  of the  London  and  Middlesex  Archceological
Sac;.edy   5(188l):1-91,    at   26,   48,    65;   Johnson,   (Manorial   Records,"   A4c]J!#OWer   gerC7r/er/J,
76(20\0)..\30., \^J. P. \W. Phi\linore, ed.,  The  Visitation  of the  County of Worcester Made  in  the
yec7r /569...  ,  Harleian  Soc.  Pubs.  27(London,  1888):39  (hereafter cited as Phillimore,  Vz'sz'/c7/Z'On
a/ Jyorcesfer5.fez.re).  Chipping  Bamet  is  now  part  of Greater  London,  and  South  Mimms  is  in
Hertfordshire.

l3 Johnson,  c"anorial  Records,"  A4czJZ/OWer  ge/C7rfedy  76(201 0): l29-30,  1 33;  Johnson,  "Re:

Henlow  Grey Manorial Records," e-mail to the  author,  10  Feb.  201 I, with translations  from the
original Latin, citing Bedfordshire and Luton Archives and Record Service, L26/698.

l4 [chipping]  Bamet,  Hertford,  Parish  Register,  1560-1682,  I   [FHL  film #993,728,  item 2

(negative),  more  legible  than  #991,347,  item  1 1  (positive);  baptisms  begin  1603,  burials  l592];
Marriages  (I 538-1 922), Hertfordshire NaLmeS  OrLline  =WVIrW,hertSdireCt-Org/ofS/uif;Smain?formid
-I+4£S  AVDEXES> (accessed Jam. 201 1 ; flrst name-search attempt often fails).
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garden  and  orchard.l5  And  there  on  3  November  156l,  Joan  Marshe  married
Roger Marshe  (relationship to John  Marshes unknown).16  Their grantor deed  of
lands  at  East  Bamet,  dated  28  February  1561/2,  describes  Joan  as  the  wife  of
Roger Marshe and executrix ofthe will ofJohn Marshe ofChipping Bamet.17

John Marshe's will was dated 2  December,  1  Eliz.  [1558],  and proved on  15
February  1558[/9]  upon  the  oath  of Jofocz##e jte//z7c/f/e  a/ execz,/"'cs.  The  will
flrst states his sumame as A4c,7,Cfee and iS therefore CatalOgued under that SPemng;
A4czrsfoe,  however,  predominates  in  the  document  thereafter.l8  It  mentions  wife
Jone  (executrix);   children  Joforo  Marche  (under  24),  Rose  Marshe,   Margarett
Marshe, E/z'zc!be/A  [sg,r#czme omz'#ec7], and Jone Marshe (all unmarried)  [emphas-
es added]; brothers William Marshe, Richard Marshe"arche (overseer), and Allyn
[sc,I,roCZme OJ7?Z'/feC7];  6Cev[er]y one of my  servannts dwellinge w[i]t[h]  me at the daye
of my  deathe";  brother  Richard's  children  John,  Robert,  Margarett,  and  Jane;
Agnes Norrys, daughter to Valentyne Norrys; Christopher Browke; John Shadle;
witnesses  were Valentyne Norrys,  Richard  Marche,  William Rolfe,  Christopher
Browke, and others unnamed.

VIlile Marshe,s will fails to state his occupation or social position, his bequests

(and  multiple  servants)  indicate  a  man  of substance.  He  bestowed  houses  and
lands  in  the  parish  of Hendon  (nearby)  in  Middlesex);  the  house  in  which  his
brother William  then  dwelt;  ccpett  feldes"  [i.e.,  peat  fleldS];  a Parcel  of land  and
appurtenances  called  Myllys  Crofte;  and  6Cmy house  that  I  dwell  in  w[i]t[h]  the
landes therto belonginge and all my Freholde lands and houses w[ith]in the lord-
ship  of Bamett."  Specified monetary legacies totaled over £90,  and bequests  of
other personal estate included ten cows (total); a (6salte of silver and gilte w[i]t[h]
the cov[er]inge belonging to ytt";  a "greate brasse panne whiche my father gave
me";  twelve  silver  spoons,  of which  "six  of my  beste...  [have]  maydes  heads

gilted in the endes"; a silver goblet; a mazer;19 two coats (with the implication of
others);  ajacket c6bounde abour with lace; two gowns; a camlet [goat's hair and
silk]  jacket;   and  a  satin  doublet.   From  the  will's  reference  to  66a11  maner  of

l5 Frederick Charles Cass, EcJS/ Bc'r#e/ (Westminster,  I 885), 22:  c72/a meSerC7g;.C7 CZ/m gr7rC7/.wo

pomario &c.
l6 Bamet  parish  register,   l560-1682,   1   [FHL  film  #993,728,  item  2];  A4czJ7Z.C]geS  //538-

/922J, Hertfordshire Names Online.
l7 Artiflcial  Collection  of Title  Deeds  and  Estate  Papers...   of Several  Hertfordshire  Ma-

nors...  ,   Hertfordshire  Archives  and  Local   Studies,  DE/Z120/4359l   (abstract  <w1"/.#C'/Z'OWCZ/
archives.gov.uk/a2a/records.aspx?cat--046-dez1 20&cid--- 1# 1>).

l8 pcc 38 We11[e]s, TNA PROB  I I/42A [digital copy].
19 The  Ox/ond Erg/I.sfo  Dl.c/i.oroczry  [OED]  describes  a  mclzer  as  a  "bowl,  drinking-cupt  or

goblet without a foot,... often richly carved or omamented and mounted with silver and gold or
other metal."
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The will of John Tilley,s patemal grandmother, Agnes Tille  [sz'c], discloses an
important link between the Tilleys and Hursts of Henlow. Written and proved in
mid-1582, the will names yeoman John Rushe to supervise its execution.27 Rushe,
who  had  married  widow  Rose  Hurst  at  Henlow  on  4  February  1571[/2],28  was
simultaneously stepfather of Rose,s daughter Joan Hurst and 6Ctrustie freind" of a
woman whose grandson would marry Joan (Hurst) Rogers.

Caleb Johnson recently discovered Henlow Grey manorial records indicating a
6{close  association"  between  Henry  Hurst  of Henlow,  whom  Johnson  deemed

william Hurst,s probable  father,  and William Tilley)  John Tilley,s  grandfather.29
The two men served together as jurors at several manorial court sessions beginning
in 1547 and continuing through the  1550s. Johnson did not mention the Hursts of
Langford and simply repeated Ward's assertion that Joan (Hurst) (Rogers) Tilley
was the  daughter of William and Rose Hurst.  That this  is now virtually certain
assures that Johnson,s findings and the new data presented herein conceming Joan
Tilley,s family history are valid contributions to A4c7J!/OWey genealogy.

GENEALOGICAL SUMMARY:
MARSHE

JoHNB MARSHE, a prosperous yeoman and brewer Of Chipping Bamet, Hertford-
shire, died a resident of that parish between 2 December  l558 (will) and  15 Feb-
ruary 1558[/9] (probate). His widow and the mother ofhis children was JoAN -,
whom he married in the mid-1530s.30 she married next, in chipping Bamet on 3
November 156l, Roger Marshe.

J4rcfo.  Sac.  rrcz#j,.,  5:48,  65;  PCC  38  Wel1[e]s,  TNA  PROB  ll/42A  [digital  copy]).  It  has  been
said that the reference to ccElizabeth nowe my wife" in the will of Robert Tilley (John Tilley,s fa-
ther) suggests that she was not the mother ofhis children (Johnson, 66Manorial Records," A4lczJ!/OW-
er  garczrzer/J,  76(2010):126;  Ward,  ccEnglish  Ancestry,"  TAG  52(1976):201   [will  transcr.]).  The
word I?OW,  however,  Was  not meant tO  indicate  that a man had been  married Previously but "tO
limit the  inheritance  rights  of any/2/rorre Wife  in  Case  the  (now  Wife'  Should  die  and  he  should
remarry''  (Vat  D.  Greenwood,  77ze  Resec7rCfoey 'S  Gen;'c7e  to  J477!e"'CCZ#  Ge#ecz/og),'  3rd  ed.  [Balti-
more, 2000], 39).

27 ward, (cEnglish Ancestry," TAG 52(1976):200-201.
28 Henlow  Parish Registers,  1558-1812  [FHL  fllm  #826,473,  item  1];  Ward,  ccEnglish  An-

cestry," TAG 52(1976):204.
29 Johnson,.Manorial Records," A4lcD!/ewer g2/CIrfedy 76(2010): 128-3 I ; Ward, (cEnglish An-

cestry,'' TAG 52(1976):200, 201, 202-3.
30 feet  of  Fines  for  Hertfordshire:   Tudor  Period,"   77?e  HeJ.Zs   Ge#ec)/ogis/  czrec7 J4rofg.gg/czJy

I(1895):310,  cc1561.  Mich[aelmas]  Term.  3  and  4  Eliz.... Joan  Marshe  widow  and John  Marshe
son ofsaid Joan: Valentine Norrys and Joan his wife; Lands at Chep)mge Bamett.,,
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Brwenge vessels withall the kilderkyns [i.e., casks]  and all other ymplements be-
longing to the brewhouse," it is apparent that Marshe was a brewer.20

The  woman  identifled  in  the  Will  Of William  Hurst  of Henlow  as  "Rose  my
wief  was  unquestionably  the  aforementioned  Rose  Marshe,21  daughter  of John
Marshe of Chipping Bamet, probably with his widow, Joan.22 The will,s witnesses
John Marshe and Arthur Cockett were Rose,s respective brother and brother-in-law

(her  sister Elizabeth,s  husband).23  This  information,  however,  is  irrelevant to  the
ancestry  of A4cJJ!/OWe7,  Passenger  Joan  Tilley  without  conflrmatiOn  that  William
and Rose Hurst were indeed her parents, as Ward presented them.

Evidence that the Langford and Henlow Hursts were on intimate terms having

proved false, all that remains to recommend the Langford couple as Joan Tilley,s
parents are a daughter,s name, compatible chronology) and rough proximity. The
evidence favoring the Henlow Hursts, by contrast, is comparable as to name and
chronology;  superior with respect to proximity (Joan Hurst and Thomas Rogers
married at Henlow, as did widow Joan Rogers and John Tilley); and extends well
beyond these categories.  Though seemingly equivocal at flrst, onomastic evidence

points to the Henlow couple as Joan Tilley,s parents.  John and Joan Tilley gave
their  first  two  daughters  (baptized  in  1597  and  1601/2,  respectively)  the  same
name as that of william Hurst,s wife, Rose.24 But this was also the name of one
of John  Tilley,s  sisters  (baptized  in  1574,  living  in  1612).25  These  two  facts  are
not ofequal weight, however. That the name Rose heads the Tilley daughters' birth
order is far more likely to have been in honor of an immediate family member (the

girls'  matemal  grandmother) than a collateral relative  (particularly one younger
than their father and still living) as was the girls, patemal aunt).26

20 Im  John  Marshe,s  deed  of Bamet  lands  to  Edward  Taylor,  Esq.)  dated  22  Dec.,   1   Eliz.

[1558],  the  grantor is  described as  c(Brewer of [Ch]ipping  Bamet"  (Percy  M.  Thomton,  fJcI7,7.OW
Scfooo/ c]72CJ z'fs Serrroz/77C7z'ngs,  [London,  1 885],  398-99).

2l Many online  family trees  and database  submissions  give  Rose,s  maiden name  as  A4czrsfoe,

along with the marriage date presented here. Most, however, mistakenly put the marriage at Henlow,
and all lack corroboration.

22 Augmenting  the  evidence  above  is  that  William Hurst of Henlow  had  a  son  John  and  a

daughter Joan (Ward, c(English Ancestry," TAG 52(1 976):204).
23 Among the witnesses of the will of John Tilley,s great-great-grandfather Henry Tilly [sz.c],

dated  in  1520,  was  William March  (Ward,  "English Ancestry,,, TAG  52(l976):199);  the  signiflc-
ance ofthis is undetermined.

24 Henlow parish registers,  1558-1812  [FHL film #826,473,  item  1];  Ward,.cEnglish Ance-

stry," TAG  52(1976):198,  203.  The only known records  of the two Rose  Tilleys are of their re-
spective baptisms.

25 Henlow parish registers,  1558-1812  [FHL fllm #826,473,  item  1];  Ward,  c.English Ance-

stry," TAG 52(1976):198, 201-2, 203.
26 similarly,  the  Tilleys,  naming  their  only  other  daughter E/I.zc]be/fo  (eventual  A4c7J!/OWey

passenger  and wife  of JohnI  Howland)  was  more  likely  in recognition  of John  Tilley,s  mother
than of Rose (Marshe) Hurst,s sister Elizabeth, wife of Arthur Cockett (see Ward,  "English An-
cestry,"   TAG   52(1976):201,   203;   Cass,   66Queen   Elizabeth,s   School,"   £o7?C7o77   C7#C7  A4z.c7d/esex
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children ofJohnB Marshe (as named in his will), all probably with wife Joan (-):

i    JoHNA  MARSHE,  b.  after  1534  (under  24  on  2  Dec.   l558),  d.  Chipping  Bamet,  be-
tween  8  June  l610  (will)  and   ll   Feb.   1610[/1]  (probate);3l  m.  Hitchin  (six  miles
south  ofHenlow), Herts.,  17  April  1570,  KATHERIN(E) ANDREW.32

ii    RosE  MARSHE,  b.   Say   1538  or  later  (last  recorded  child  bp.   1582),  bur.  Henlow,
Beds.,  23  July  1601;33  m.  (1)  Chipping Bamet,  l5  June  l560,  WILLIAM HuRST [see

be/owl; m. (2) Henlow, 4 Feb.  l671 [/2], JoEN RusHE.
iii    MARGARET MARSHE,  m.  Chipping Bamet, 27  Oct.  l565,  EDWARD CRAWLEY.34

iv    ELIZABETH  MARSHE,  bun.   South  Mimms,  Middx.,   12  Jam.   1604[/5?];35  m.   probably

Chipping  Bamet,  ca.  1559,  ARTHUR CocKETT,  gent.,  SOn  Of Anthony  Cockett  (Ed-
-nd, Esq.) and his wife, Margaret Hopton (Sz.r 4r/foovr fJapfo#, K7?f.).36 Elizabeth was
unmarried  on  2  Dec.  1558; while her sisters,  marriages (except Rose,s 2nd)  are  rec-
orded in the Bamet parish register, which begins in  1560, Elizabeth's is not.

v    JoAN MARSHE.  It was probably she (rather than her mother) who married in Chipping
Bamet,  24  June   l576,  MlcHAEL  UNDERWOOD.37  The  unnamed  wife  of  Michael
undervood was bur. 8 May  l600.38

GENEALOGICAL SUMMARY:
HURST

WILLIAMA HuRST was bom, say, in the mid-1530s and died a resident ofthe parish
ofHenlow, Bedfordshire, between 3 June  1570 (will) and 30 June  1571  (probate).
His father was probably HenryB Hurst, a landed yeoman who flrSt appears in the
manorial records of Henlow Grey in  1535.39 william,s mother was perhaps Agnes,
who  (as  Agnes  Hurst)  was  buried  at  Henlow  on  l7  November  1569.40  william
married in the parish of Chipping Bamet, Hertfordshire,  on  15  June  1560, RosE

3l  pcc  l8 Wood, TNAPROB  ll/117.
32 pcc  18  Wood,  TNA  PROB  I I/117,  wife  Katherine;  Hitchin  parish  register,  1562-l665

[FHL fllm #99 I ,383, item 71 ; A41c,rrz'czges /f538J922/, Hertfordshire Names Online.
33 Henlow  parish  registers,  l558-l812  [FHL film #826,473,  item  1];  Ward, "English Ance-

stry,"  TAG  52(1976):204.  Nicholas,  soll  Of John  Rushe,  was bp.  Henlow,  l2 Nov.  1582;  Robert
Rushe, perhaps an unrecorded son ofJohn's, married and died there in  l609.

34 Bamet  parish  register,   15601682,   1   [FHL  film  #993,728,  item  2];  A4czrr/.czges  //538-

/922/, Hertfordshire Names Online.
35  cass,   soerffo   A4z.roros,   35,    I 13;   Cass,   ccQueen   Elizabeth,s   School,"   rrc7roSC7CrZ.Ores,   5:48.

South Mimms burial records  have not been published;  if they are available  on fllm,  it is  only at
London Metropolitan Archives, which holds the origillal parish registers.

36 phillimore,  77s;tc]fz.ore  a/ Worccs/crsfojre'  39;  Cass,  Soarrfo  Adz.mrms,  35,  1 13;  Cass,.'Queen

Elizabeth's  School,"  rrc!ws,czc/I.ovej,,  5:48.
37 Bamet  parish  register,   l560-l682,  3  [FHL  fllm  #993,728,  item  2];  A4:cz-.c7geS  //J38-

/922J,  Hertfordshire Names Online.  The  first bequest in the will of William Hurst of Henlow is
of£5 to Agnes  Undervood (PCC 27 Holney, TNA, PROB  I I/53  [digital  copy]; Boyer, J4rocesrrc7/
Lines'32&).

38 Bamet parish register,  l560|682, 20 [FHL film #993,728, item 2].
39 Johnson, c"anorial Records," A4c7J!/OWer g2/CZr/eyly 76(1 976): 1 28-29.
40 Henlow parish registers,  l5581812  [FHL fllm #826,473,  item  1];  Ward,  6Tnglish Ance-

stry,'' TAG 52( 1976):204.
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MARSHE,  daughter of John Marshe with  probably Joan -, his only known wife.
Rose also had several children with John Rushe, her second husband.4l

children  of williamA  and  Rose  (Marshe)  Hurst;  all  precisely dated  vital  events  occurred  at
Henlow:42

i    HENRYHuRST, bP.  lO June  1561, bur.  26 July  1608; unmarried.

ii    JoINHuRST, bp.  8 May  l563, bur.  3l  Oct.  1565.43
iii    AGNESHuRST,  bP.  17  Aug.  1565;  m.  26 Jam.  1588[/9],  WILLIAMALBONE.

iv    JoANI  HuRST,  bP.  13  March  l567[/8],  d.  Plymouth,  Mass.,  late  l620  or early  1621;44
m.  (I)  18 June  1593, THOMASRoGERS;  m.  (2) 20  Sept.  1596, JoHNI  TILLEY.

Gene  Zubrinsky  (559  Pala  Dr.,  Ojai  CA  93023;  <GeneZxlto@Zroit.COm>)  iS  a  re-
tired  community  college  sociology  instructor  and former professional musician.
He was elected a Fellow of the American Society of Genealogists  [FASG]  in Oc-
tober 2010.

cA Fresh  Look at the  Parentage  of A4c7J!/ewer Passenger Joan  (Hurst)  (Rogers)

Tilley:  With  Her  Mother,s  Identity  and  Family  of  Origin,"  by  Eugene  Cole
Zubrinsky) FASG:
85:3,  7  [January 201l; pub.  November 2011]:  Thanks to  a tip from TAG reader
Hal  Bradley,  the  author  has  determined  that  Arthur  Cockett,  gentleman,  and
Elizabeth Marshe married at St.  Michael Bassishaw, London, on 25 August  l569

(Arthur William Hughes-Clarke, transcr., ed.,  77!e JZegz.s/erg a/S/.  A4czry j\4czgc7c7/e7?,
Milk Street,  1 558-1666, and St.  Michael Bassishaw, London,  1 538-1625,PTIbhoaL-
tions  of the  Harleian  Society'  Registers,  vo1.  72  [London,  1942],  113,  online  at
https://dcms.1ds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dpspid-IE21 1 8405).

4l  Henlow  parish  registers,  l5581812  [FHL  fllm #826,473,  item  l];  Ward,.'English  Ance-

stry,'' TAG 52( I 976):204.
42  Henlow parish registers,  l558-l812  [FHL fllm #826,473,  item  1];  Ward,  c.English Ance-

stry,,, TAG 52( I 976):204.
43 using  Emmison,s  transcription  of the  Henlow  parish  register,  Ward  listed  John  (bur.  31

Oct.  1565) as the Henlow  Hursts'  flrst child and Joan (bp.  8 May  1563, d.  soon) as their third, the
first of two daughters so named ("English Ancestry," TAG 52[l976]:204). The name ill the Orig-
inal   1563  record  of bp.,  however,  is  not  /oczro  but  JoAro  (Henlow  parish  registers,   1558-l812

[FHL  fllm  #826,473,  item  1]).  Immediately  above  this  entry  is  the  baptismal  record  of Joane,
daughter of Richard [Hemminge].

44 I+cheTt  Cha'I\eS   A\ndersor\>  The   Pilgrim   Migration:   Immigrants   to   Plymouth   Colony,

/62O-/633 (Boston, 2004), 462.
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Meet Your New Board Member: Matthew Vigneau
It is my privilege tojoin the Pilgrim John Howland

Society on its Board ofDirectors. I have been a volunteer on
the shallop E/z'zczZ)ezfe rz.//eJ; for the Past few years and hope
to use my experiences working for museums and non-profits
to help the society continue the important work ofpreserving
and presenting the story ofthe Howland family.

I grew up in nearby Duxbury where my interest in study-
ing pre and post contact New England was bom. I received a
BA in History from Ithaca College and an MLA in Museum
Studies with a concentration in Collections Management
from Harvard University. I have since spent my professional
career working to improve the state ofand access to material culture with such orga-
nizations as the Alden Kindred ofAmerica, Inc., The Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe, and
currently at the Peabody Museum ofArchaeology and Ethnology.

We are grateful to share Eugene Zubrinsky,s research on
our Tilley ancestors in the article beginning on page ll.

Above:  The August 30,  1607  baptismal record
for Elizabeth Tilley at the Church of St. Mary
the Virgin in Henlow (pictured at right).
Photos by Gall Adams and Jackie Painter.

Eugene Cols Zubrinsky,s article A Fresh Look at the Parentage of Mayflower Passenger
Joan (Hurst) (Rogers) Tilley: With Her Mother's Identity and Family of Origin" appeared in
7'foe Amcrz'cczre Ge7!eCI/OgZ'Sf 85(201 1): 1-8  and is reprinted with permission from the author
and Dr. Nathaniel Taylor, editor and publisher. "An Addition to the Tilley-Hurst-Marshe
Ancestry" appears in that jouma1,s October 2016 issue (vo1. 88, no. 4, published in
December) and is also presented herein with permission.

EDITOR, S NOTE:   I amvery grateful to Mr. CharlesWardfor alerting me to this article
and for taking the time to contact me and for obtaining the permission for us to reprint it'
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